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Section 1
Directions: Use the information on pages 104-109 to complete the following statements.

1. A trader who buys goods from producers and then sells them to other traders or consumers 

is known as a _________________________.

2. In 1477, the publication of ______________________________ led many Europeans 

to believe that China's riches could be reached by ship.

3. Among those looking for a trade route to the Orient was Prince Henry the Navigator of 

______________________.

4. __________________________ was the first person to round the tip of South Africa at

the Cape of Good Hope.

5. Columbus was able to get the support of King ____________________ and Queen 

_____________________ of Spain for his voyage to the New World.

6. Columbus's three ships were named the ____________________, the 

_________________, and the ______________________.

7. On one of the best-known dates in American history, _____________________, 

Columbus landed on San Salvadore.

8. John Cabot actually "rediscovered" ______________________, because the Norseman 

__________________ actually first discovered it in 1001.

9. _______________________ is given credit for naming the new land America.

10. ___________________ was the first white man to be seen by Native Americans in what 

is now Georgia.

11. Three diseases brought to the Native American population by the European explorers were 

___________________, ___________________, and ________________.

12. A ___________________ is a group of people who settle in a new land but who keep ties

to their homeland.

13. The huge Spanish fleet that was intended to invade England was called the 

__________________ _______________.

Section 2
Directions: Use the information on pages 110-113 to complete the following statements.

1. Where were the first two colonies established by Great Britain in the New World?

_______________________________ and ____________________________
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2. Under a policy of ____________________________, Great Britain hoped to export 

more than it imported.

3. The first permanent British settlement in the New World was at 

____________________, Virginia, founded in ______________.

4. An _____________________ ________________ agreed to work for someone for a 

set period of time in exchange for passage to the New World; __________________, on 

the other hand, spend their entire lives in service to others.

5. Three foods transported from the New World to Europe were _____________________,

_____________________, and   _____________________.

6. Three foods transported from Europe to the New World were _____________________,

_____________________, and _____________________.

7. Three animals transported from Europe to the New World were ___________________,

_____________________, and _____________________.

Section 3
Directions: Use the information on pages 114-119 to complete the following statements.

1. For what group did James Oglethorpe plan a new colony in Georgia?

___________________________________

2. Give two reasons why the British government wanted to establish a colony in Georgia.

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

3. A _______________________ is a legal document that grants special rights and privileges.

4. According to the Georgia charter, four groups could not become colonists. They were 

____________________________, __________________________,

____________________________, and __________________________.

5. Debtors and former prisoners (circle one)   did     did not   get to go on the first journey to the

new colony.

6. What was promised to those chosen to be part of the new colony?___________________

_______________________________________________________________

7. How many deaths were reported on the voyage to the new colony? __________________

8. What Indian tribe did Oglethorpe encounter upon arrival in the new colony?

________________________________

9. Along what river was the new colony established? ____________________________
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Section 4
Directions: Use the information on pages 120-129 to complete the following statements.

1. Another word for "craftsman" is ___________________________.

2. What was the name given to the future city? ______________________________

3. Oglethorpe's plan for the new city was to build the town in (circle one)    

rectangles.    squares.    circles.

4. Why did the colonists plant mulberry trees? _________________________________

5. How many settlers died in the first year of the colony? __________________________

6. What town did the newly arrived German colonists establish?

_________________________________________

7. Oglethorpe presented a new regulation that (circle one)   did     did not    allow slavery.

8. What three crops were the colonists in South Carolina growing at the time?

__________________  _____________________  ______________________

9. The war that broke out between Great Britain and Spain in 1739 was called  

____________________________________________.

10. Oglethorpe spent the last years of his life (circle one)    in the Georgia colony.     in Great Britain.

11. Which of the following is not true about the Georgia colony?

A. It was largely inhabited by debtors.

B. It was an economic failure.

C. Slavery was introduced.

D. The first Sunday school in America was established there.

12. What does the state motto Non Sibi Sed Allis mean? __________________________

_______________________________________________________________
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Section 1
1. middleman
2. Marco Polo's Travels
3. Portugal
4. Bartholomew Diaz
5. Ferdinand, Isabella
6. Nina, Pinta, Santa Maria
7. October 12, 1492
8. Newfoundland, Leif Ericsson
9. Amerigo Vespucci
10. Hernando de Soto
11. Answers should include three of the following: measles, influenza, smallpox, whooping cough.
12. colony
13. Invincible Armada

Section 2
1. Virginia, Massachusetts
2. mercantilism
3. Jamestown; 1607
4. indentured servant; slaves
5. Answers may include three of the following: corn, white potatoes, sweet potatoes, peanuts, 

turkeys, pumpkins.
6. Answers may include three of the following: rye, radishes, beets, sugar cane, rice, peaches, 

wheat.
7. Answers may include three of the following: horses, sheep, pigs, goats, oxen, cattle, chickens.

Section 3
1. the working poor 
2. a balanced trade policy and a defensive buffer
3. charter
4. papists, blacks, liquor dealers, and lawyers
5. did not
6. fifty acres of land, tools, and enough food for one year
7. two
8. the Yamacraw Indians
9. the Savannah River

Section 4
1. artisan
2. Savannah
3. squares
4. to provide food for silkworms
5. forty
6. Ebenezer (eventually replaced by New Ebenezer)
7. did not
8. cotton, rice, tobacco
9. the War of Jenkins's Ear
10. in Great Britain
11. A
12. "Not for themselves but for others"
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